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In exercise of the powers conferred on the Department of Home Affairs by section
powers, the
the Online Gambling Regulation Act 2001', and of all other enabling
following Regulations are hereby made.-

1.
(1)

Citation, Commencement and Interpretntion

These Regulations may

be cited as the Online Gambling

Èegulation s 2007 and shall come into operation on the 31 August 2007

(2)

In these Regulations

(Advertising)

.

-

,,Act" means the online Gambling Regulation Lct20O1, as amended;
,,Advertisement" includes every form of advertising or promotion, whether by means of
of not)' in
the Internet, in a radio or television pfogramme or message (whether broadcast
labels or showcards' by
a written oi printed publication, by ìhe display of notices, signs,
means of circulars oi other documents, or through any other medium.
"Commissioners" means the same as defined in the Act'
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"Hyperlink" includes an acttve icon;
"Operator', in relation to any Online Gambling, means the party by whom it is conclucted
and who is licensed under the Act;

"Online Gambling' means the same as defined in the Act;
"Website', means an electronic communication or set of electronic communications
which complies with the Hypertext Transfer Protocol ancl may be accessed and viewed
in visible ancl legible form by any peßon having ordinary access to the global system of
intercommunicating computers knov.vn as the Intemet.

2.
(1)

Requirement for Website

(a)

its full name and the address of its registered office;

(b)

the number of the licence under which the Online Gambling is conducted;

(c)

the date on which the licence under the Act was originally granted;

(cl)

a statement that the Online Gambling is regulated in the Isle of

(e)

the coat of arms of the Isle of Man in a form approved by the Commissioners;

(Ð

hyperlinks

(g)

one or more hyperlinks to a page or pages setting out

Every Operator shall, in relation to any Online Gambling, maintain a Website the
home page of which contains the following

Man;

to the Websites of the Isle of Man

Govemment ancl Gamblers
Arronyt rous or such other association or body that assists problem gamblers as
may be required by the Commissioners,

(Ð

a summary of the arrangements

(iÐ

a statement that persons under the age

-

for registration;

of 18 are not permitted to register or

to participate in Online Gambling; and

(iiÐ

a statement that Online Gambling debts are enforceable in law in

the

trsland.

(2) A statement under paragraph (1Xd) may in adclition state that the Online
iiambling is regulated in the British Isles, but shall not state or imply that it is regulated
in the United Kingdom.

3.
(1)

General Requilements of Advertising

(2)

Every Advertisement

Every Advertisement of Online Gambling shall contain the URL of (or, in the
maintained under
òase of an Advertisement on a Website, a hyperlink to) the Website
regulation 2.

general requirements

of Online Gambling shall comply with the following

-

(a)

it shall not be indecent or offensive;

(b)

it shall be based on fact, and

(c)

it shall not be false, deceptive or misleading in any material particular'

'Without prejudice to paragraph (2), every Advertisement
shall comply with the following requirements

(3)

of online

Gambling

-

(a) it shall not contain any statement as to the legality or otherwise of onlìne

Gambling or any kind of online gaming, online betting or the like in any other
jurisdiction;

(b)

it shall not be directed at anyjurisdictions in which Online Gambling or any kind

(c)

it shall not have any sexual content;

(d)

it shall not

(e)

it shall not contain any material in breach of copyright;

(Ð

if it

4.

Enforcement

(1)

of online gaming, onhne betting or the like is prohibited;

be directed at persons under 18;

makes any claim as to the potential payout or win in relation to any Online
Gambling, lt snatt contain sufficient information to enable a person to determine
readily aiã easily the expected percentage retum to him over a period of time,
disregarding any exercise of skill by him.

that any Advertisement of Online Gambling
does not cåmpþ with regulation 2 or 3, they may direct the Operator either -

If it appears to the Commissioners

(a)

to stop the Advertisement being published or shown, or

(b)

to take such steps as they may specify to change the Advertisement to comply
with regulation2 or 3, as the case may be.

A direction under paragraph (1) shall be in writing and state the grounds on which
it is girren and the time within which it must be complied with'

(2)

6.

Revocation
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